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EXHIBITOR DIRECTORY
Complete listings for the companies in bold can be found in this edition of TV Listings.
9 Story Media Group
A+E Networks
Alfred Haber Distribution
American Cinema International

1518
327
Grand Chateau, 2/Fl.
518

Armoza Formats

1007

BBC Worldwide

Grand Chateau, 2/Fl./721

Beta Film

321

Litopos Producciones
MarVista Entertainment/Snap TV

339

MGM Television Latin America

1124

MIST

Grand Chateau, 2/Fl.

Multicom Entertainment Group

614

NBCUniversal Intl. Distribution

1216

New Films International

Boomdog TV

1214

Paramount Worldwide TV Distribution

427

1014

MBC

Beverly Hills Entertainment

Calinos Entertainment

Grand Chateau, 2/Fl.

1424
Grand Chateau, 2/Fl.
1416

Peace Point Rights/RMVISTAR

632

Caracol Internacional

1230

Pol-ka Producciones

CBS Studios International

1621

Polar Star

816

CDC United Network

1224

RCN Television

836

Centauro

Grand Chateau, 2/Fl.

1218

RCTV International

1018

Cisneros Media Distribution

516

Record TV Network

834

CJ E&M

334

Reed MIDEM

818

Comarex

621

Rive Gauche Television

532

Comercial TV/7A Media

314

Rose Entertainment

627

Content Television

414

RTVE

DHX Media

534

Sato Co.

633

Discovery Program Sales

418

SBS

340

Disney Media Distribution Latin America

1515

Grand Chateau, 2/Fl.

Smilehood Media

1128

Dori Media Group

832

Somos Distribution

1121

Dynamic Television

434

Spiral International/Red Arrow International

827

Eccho Rights

821

Starz

927

Endemol Shine International

1421

Telefe

1005

Entertainment Studios

527

Telefilms

1516

Fly Content

618

Telemundo Internacional

1033

Televisa Internacional

1208
1027

FOX

1116

Frecuencia Latina International

318

Televisión Nacional de Chile

FremantleMedia

421

Televix Entertainment

634

Toei Animation

1118

Turner Latin America

1127

TV Azteca/Az Content

316
1116

Global Agency
Globo
ITV Inter Medya

1521
616
1221

JTBC

337

Twentieth Century Fox TV Distribution

Kanal D

416

TV Film International

521

KBS

338

Viacom International Media Networks

916

Keshet International

533

VIP 2000 TV

KM Distribution TV

1021

Grand Chateau, 2/Fl.

Warner Bros. Intl. Television Distribution

Chateau 9

Korea Creative Content Agency (KOCCA)

333

Warner Bros. Intl. Television Production

Mini Chateau 210

Latin Media Corporation

332

World Media Pictures

Ledafilms
Lionsgate Entertainment

1721

1621

WWE

921

433
Information correct as of 5/5/2016
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AMERICAN CINEMA
INTERNATIONAL
15363 Victory Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91406, U.S.A.
(1-818) 907-8700
chevonne@aci-americancinema.com
www.aci-americancinema.com

Suite: 518
Contact: George Shamieh, CEO;
Chevonne O’Shaughnessy, pres.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Mr. and Mrs. Hockey (Drama/sport/bio.,
1x87 min.) The story of the 1973 hockey
season, when aging legend Gordie
Howe returned to the ice at the age
of 44.
The Girl from Felony Bay (Family trilogy) Follows Abbey and Bee Force, who
find their calling for crime solving
when they make it their mission to dig
deeper to find answers about Felony
Bay, where things just don’t add up.
Fearless Hope (Drama trilogy) Amish
Hope Miller finds an unlikely friend in
Englischer Logan Parker—when friendship turns into romantic feelings, they
struggle due to the different worlds
they come from.
Strangers in Amish Country (Drama)
Levi, an Amish man, and Grace, a military nurse, are thrown together when
she comes to his family’s rescue and
saves his mother’s life.
Royal Family Vacation (Family/drama)
The third installment after the drama of
the holidays, it’s a Royal Wedding like
you’ve never seen when the family takes
off to Cape Town, South Africa.
Love Finds You in Valentine
(Romance/drama, 1x87 min.) Kennedy
inherits a ranch in Valentine, Nebraska.
As she makes arrangements to sell the
property, she finds herself drawn to it
and to its attractive manager.
Miracle Maker (Family, 1x90 min.)
Matthew comes to an old town that’s
fallen on hard times, carrying nothing

but a small sack and a chicken.
Through his small actions joy starts to
return to the town.
Rosemont (Drama, 1x100 min.) Caught
in a blizzard right before Christmas,
pregnant 23-year-old Lisa and her new
friend Brad take shelter at The Rosemont.
FlashBurn (Thriller/action) Wes Nolan is
trapped in a warehouse with a case of
amnesia. He must try to regain his memory
while a mysterious voice called “Lazarus”
needs him to find a cure for a virus.
The Squeeze (Comedy/drama/sport,
1x95 min.) A young man with uncommon skills from a small town gets
caught up in high-stakes golf matches
between big-time gamblers.
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BANDEIRANTES
COMMUNICATION
GROUP

BBC WORLDWIDE

Rua Radiantes, 13 Morumbi
05614-130, Brazil
(55-11) 3131-3903/3788
eayub@band.com.br,
marcastro@band.com.br
www.band.com.br/distribution

255 Alhambra Circle, 10/Fl.
Suite 1000, Coral Gables
FL 33134, U.S.A.
(1-305) 461-6999
www.bbclatinoamerica.com

CALINOS
ENTERTAINMENT
Kavacik Mah. Ekinciler Cad.
Necip Fazil Sok., Calinos Plaza
No: 6, Beykoz, Istanbul, Turkey
(90-216) 999-4999
info@calinosentertainment.com
www.calinosentertainment.com
Caracol’s The Girl

Contact: Elisa Ayub, dir., intl. content.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Wacky TV (Cartoon, 13x11 min. 4K)
Directed by a greedy and shady man
named Mevil Wacky, Wacky TV is always
looking to increase its audience with
crazy ideas.
Skivvy Man (Young adult cartoon, 26x2
min. HD) Skivvy Man is a 30-year-old
superhero, living on the outskirts of a
big city, who charges $100 plus bus fare
to aid the population.
The Amazing Professor Ambrosius’
Mansion (Cartoon, 54x5 min. HD) Professor Ambrosius is the friendly and
clumsy host of this show that mixes
educational entertainment with comedy.
The Breakupers (Terminadores) (Comedy, 8x42 min. HD) A comedy series
about the first relationship agency for
breakups in Rio de Janeiro.
La Purga (Drama, 13x26 min. HD)
Haunted by the murder of his wife,
Agustin gets the chance to make his
life worth living again.
Rich Women (Reality, 20x55 min. HD)
Docu-reality show about the luxurious
lives of five super-rich women.
Collage (Comedy, 8x26 min. HD) Follows
a group of call center workers.
The World According to Brazilians
(Reality, 61x60 min. HD) The best tourist
routes of the world, according to Brazilians
living in those breathtaking countries.
Police 24H (Reality, 87x45 min. HD) The
routine of Brazilian police officers facing
difficult and dangerous situations in a
daily search for peace.
Women Who Care About Women (Doc.,
1x52 min. HD) Shows the reality of social
workers, police officers, psychologists,
lawyers and other activists in the fight to
protect victims of gender violence.

Band’s Wacky TV

Suite: 721
Contact: Manny Miguez, dir., content
sales; David Hanono, VP, digital business
dvpmt.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
SS-GB (Drama, 6x50 min./3x50
min./3x90 min.) History is turned on its
head in this series adapted from Len
Deighton’s best-selling thriller.
Maigret (Drama, 2x90 min.) Rowan
Atkinson stars as Georges Simenon’s
legendary detective in these two gripping crime stories set in 1950s Paris.
The Living and the Dead (Drama, 6x50
min.) From the co-creator of Life on
Mars and Ashes to Ashes comes a major
new supernatural series set in rural England in the 1890s.
New Blood (Drama, 7x50 min.) This fresh
take on crime drama from Anthony
Horowitz focuses on Rash and Stefan, one
a trainee police detective, the other a junior
fraud investigator, brought together by two
apparently unrelated cases.

BBC Worldwide’s Adele—Live in London

Adele—Live in London (Music, 1x60
min./1x35 min.) Adele performs some of
her world-famous classic tracks, as well
as new material for the very first time,
all accompanied by her live band in front
of a studio audience.
Stories (Music, 1x60 min.) Music doc
from producer, song writer and artist
Avicii, traces the global superstar’s story
from his early days posting tracks online
through to his chart-topping success.
Ed Sheeran: Jumpers for Goalposts—
Live from Wembley (Music, 1x105
min./1x55 min.) Ed Sheeran plays live in
front of a packed Wembley Stadium.
The Getaway Car (Format, 60 min. eps.)
Five couples go head to head in thrilling
driving, obstacle and quiz challenges for
the chance to win a prize jackpot.
You’re Back in the Room (Format, 60
min. eps.) Five complete strangers take
on a series of simple games, but all is not
as it seems, as each of the contestants
has been hypnotized!

Suite: 427
Contact: Emre Gorentas, sales exec.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The
Girl
Named
Feriha
(Drama/romance, 187x45 min.) Tells of
the dreams and desires of a young girl
who is stuck between two worlds.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Girl (Series, 80x60 min.) Based on
real-life events, the story of a young girl
recruited by force by the guerrillas, when
she experienced firsthand the horror of
war.
On Another Level (Ent.) A musical format that gathers the best unknown professional singers in the country, who
perform in an elevator for the chance to
move up a level.
Digging for Love (Telenovela, 60x60
min.) Narrates the life of two neighbor
families who have had the best relationship until one day they fight and that
same day one of them discovers a treasure in their garden.

CDC UNITED NETWORK
Calinos’s Bitter Life

Relationship Status: It’s Complicated
(Romance, 35+x45 min. ongoing) An
aspiring scriptwriter experiencing
betrayal and hard times meets a handsome actor. Although he is in love with
another beautiful girl, no one knows
what the future holds.
Bitter Life (Drama/romance, 106 hrs.)
Although Nermin and Mehmet are
deeply in love, their ill fortune does not
let them live their love.
Love, Just a Coincidence (1x118 min.)
Born at the same time in the same hospital, the lives of Özgür and Deniz will
continue to intersect.
What Happens to My Family
(Drama/romance, 84+ hrs. ongoing)
Salih’s wife died when their three children were very young, leaving him to
raise the family by himself. The arrival
of a beautiful young woman to Istanbul
turns their lives upside down.

Avenue Louise 350, 1050
Brussels, Belgium
(32-2) 502-6640
silvia@cdcun.com
www.cdcun.com

Suite: 1224
Contact: Erik Jensen, mng. partner;
Jimmy van der Heyden, sales mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Skiptrace (Feature film) Hong Kong detective Bennie Black (Jackie Chan) teams up
with fast-talking American gambler Connor Watts (Johnny Knoxville).

CARACOL
INTERNACIONAL
Calle 103 #69B-43
Bogotá, Colombia
(571) 6430-430
sales@caracoltv.com.co
www.caracolinternacional.com/en

Suite: 1230
Contact: Lisette Osorio, VP, intl. sales.

CDC’s Miracle of Lourdes

Daughter of God (Exposed) (Feature
film) A police detective investigates the
truth behind his partner’s death.
Miracle of Lourdes (Feature film) From
February to July 1858, the Virgin Mary
appears 18 times to Bernadette Soubirous,
a simple 14-year-old girl, in the Grotto of
Lourdes in the South of France.
Dummie the Mummy and the Sphinx of
Shakaba (Feature film) Dummie realizes he

GET DAILY NEWS ON KIDS’ PROGRAMMING

SUBSCRIBE HERE: SUBSCRIPTIONS.WS
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will never be large and therefore will not
become king, but he wants to at least be
as famous as his pharaoh father.
Wiener Dog Internationals (Feature
film) The Jack Family is at it again, as
they enter the International World of
Wiener Dog Racing.

CISNEROS MEDIA
DISTRIBUTION
121 Alhambra Plaza
Suite 1400, Coral Gables
FL 33134, U.S.A.
(1-305) 442-3411
ncorradino@cisneros.com
www.cisnerosmediadist.com

Petsaurus (Educational/kids, 13x30
min.) This series will connect the dots
between prehistoric dinosaurs and their
modern-day descendants.
Cool Hunters (Educational/kids, 13x30
min.) This show will teach kids everything they need to know to become
trendsetters and pop culture experts.
Brainy (Educational/kids, 13x30 min.)
Brainy is a cool character that touches
upon topics ranging from education to
health in a fun and entertaining way.
Flame of Passion (La Llama de la
Pasión) (Sports, 6x30 min.) Looks at toplevel athletes and their journeys to represent their countries and win gold at
the Olympic Games.

DHX MEDIA
Suite: 516
Contact: Jonathan Blum, pres., Cisneros
Media; Marcello Coltro, EVP, content
dist., Cisneros Media; Juan Carlos Sosa,
EVP, operations, Cisneros Studios; Wilma
Maciel, VP, content mgmt. & acq.; Miguel
Somoza, VP, sales; Helen Jurado, VP, sales;
Ailing Zubizarreta, exec. creative dir.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Just Looking (Para Verte Mejor) (Drama,
120x60 min.) Five couples fall in love when
they meet or are reunited when they move
into the same building. Has the flexibility of
being a telenovela or a drama series.
The Sexth Sense (Sexo Sentido) (Drama,
13x60 min.) Four very distinct couples
on the brink of breakup, struggling to
redefine their relationships through sex,
trial and error.

Cisneros’s Super Genius

Hot Wire: End of Days (El Fin de los
Tiempos) (News, 4x30 min.) A fast-paced,
in-depth discussion on the most pressing
issues facing the world today. The first season looks at the threat of the Islamic State.
Super Genius (Súper Genios) (Educational/kids, 42x30 min.) A children’s magazine focused on science and nature; insects
and dinosaurs; wild animals and pets;
trivia, games and toys, among other topics.
Talk the Walk (Lifestyle/talk show,
26x30 min.) Celebrities’ fashion, style,
career paths and relationships are analyzed by a panel. The client can choose
from a narrated version or include a
local panel of presenters.
Fields of Glory (Doc., 13x60 min.) An indepth look at iconic sports venues
around the world.

207 Queens Quay W.
Suite 550, Toronto, ON
Canada M5J 1A7
(1-416) 363-8034
sales@dhxmedia.com
www.dhxmedia.com

Suite: 534
Contact: Melanie Meurehg, territory
mgr., Latin America, Brazil, U.S. Hispanic,
French Canada.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Make It Pop (Tween/teen live action,
40x22 min.) Daily musical comedy series
that follows three girls in boarding
school who, with the help of their aspiring DJ friend Caleb, form a pop band.
Inspector Gadget (Kids animation,
26x22 min.) Dr. Claw has reactivated his
global crime syndicate, MAD, and the
bumbling bionic detective, Inspector
Gadget, has been brought out of retirement to save the world.
Full Out (Live-action family, 1x94 min.)
The inspiring true story of San Diego
elite gymnast Ariana Berlin.
Hank Zipzer (Kids live action, 39x22 min.)
Join Hank as his unique take on the world
brings him into conflict with everyone from
his teachers to his long-suffering parents
and his hyper-smart sister.
Supernoobs (Kids animation, 26x22
min.) Four nerdy 12-year-old best
friends are accidentally recruited by an
intergalactic alliance to help stop an evil
space-virus spreading across the galaxy.
Dr. Dimensionpants (Kids animation,
52x11 min.) Kyle is Dr. Dimensionpants, a
superhero with a super intense attitude
who must deal with the constant threat
of inter-dimensional villains bent on
destroying the universe.
Slugterra (Kids 3D animation, 59x22
min.) Eli Shane is determined to be the
greatest Slugslinging hero of them all!
Degrassi: The Next Generation (Teen
live action, 385x30 min.) The students
of Degrassi grapple with a series of
“firsts” as they begin their journey into
adulthood.

5

DHX’s Full Out

Little People (Preschool animation,
52x11 min.) Celebrates the power of collaborative play. Developed specifically
for 2- to 5-year-olds.
Caillou (Preschool animation, 92x30
min.) Caillou, the lovable 4-year-old with
a big imagination, experiences all the
wonders of being a child.

DISNEY MEDIA
DISTRIBUTION
LATIN AMERICA
Two Alhambra Plaza, 9/Fl.
Coral Gables, FL 33134, U.S.A.
(1-305) 567-3700

Suite: 1515
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Hasta que te Conocí (Drama, 13x60
min.) Charts the life of Alberto Aguilera
Valadez, Latin America’s most beloved
musical icon.

Disney’s Hasta que te Conocí

El César (Drama, 26x60 min.) Follows
the journey to success and troubled life
of legendary Mexican boxing idol Julio
Cesar Chávez.

DORI MEDIA GROUP
Seefeldstrasse 113, CH-8008
Zurich, Switzerland
(41-43) 817-7050
sales@dorimedia.com
www.dorimedia.com,
www.dorimediadistribution.com

Dori’s Invisible

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
El Marginal (Drama, 13x45 min.) An excop goes undercover in a prison in order
to infiltrate a group that has kidnapped the
teen daughter of a national judge.
Invisible (Mentalism TV show) A mentalist
takes the viewers on a journey into his
mind using a special glasses camera that
allows them to experience the world of illusion and supernatural through his eyes.
Cata (Kids, 115x60 min.) Teen musical series
follows the loves, hopes, ambitions and
rivalries of Catalina and a group of teens
attending a performing arts school.
Esperanza Mia (Romantic comedy, 180x45
min.) Tells of the forbidden love between
Julia, a pretend novice set on bringing down
the man responsible for her mother’s death,
and Tomas, a priest and the culprit’s brother.
Power Couple (Reality format) Puts love
to the test as eight couples face extreme
challenges that will test how well they
really know each other.
Ciega a Citas (Romantic comedy, 140x60
min.) A woman is trapped in a love triangle
unconsciously. The love that is not good for
her blinds her and the love that could make
her happy is not even on her radar.
His Wife (Scripted comedy, 10x30 min.) A
comedy about a struggling unsuccessful
actress and her multimillionaire husband,
who buys her a theater in order to make
her a star.
Mario (Scripted comedy, 40x30 min.) A
failing sorcerer from Garlubia accidentally
arrives at a modern, over-achieving family’s
home, and rocks their lives.
It Girls (Docu-reality) Follows four beautiful and enviable “It” girls, with hundreds of
thousands of followers on social networks,
who join forces to build a fashion and
lifestyle site.
Boys vs Girls (Teen game show) Two
teams, boys and girls, compete against
each other in order to prove which is
the stronger sex.

ENDEMOL SHINE
INTERNATIONAL
Shepherd’s Building Central,
Charecroft Way
London W14 0EE, U.K.
(44-870) 333-1700
sales@endemolshine.com
www.endemolshinedistribution.com

Suite: 832
Contact: Nadav Palti, pres. & CEO; Michal
Nashiv, CEO, Dori Media Contenidos; Elena
Antonini, VP, sales, Dori Media Dist.
Argentina; Maria Perez Campi, sales mgr.,
Dori Media Dist. Argentina.

Suites: 1421 & 1415
Contact: Veronique Verges, SVP, Latin
America & Spanish-speaking U.S.; Luciana
Nogueira, sales dir., Latin America.

GET DAILY NEWS ON DRAMA
SUBSCRIBE HERE: SUBSCRIPTIONS.WS
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Intersection (Drama, 26x120 min.) Turkish series that examines contemporary
relationships, the distinction between
rich and poor and the financial and
moral commitments of love.
Mossad 101 (Drama, S1: 13x60 min.,
S2: 13x60 min.) Israeli series centered on
the training course for the Mossad, following how the new cadets transform
under the hands of their instructors.

eOne TV; Carrie Stein, EVP, global prod.,
eOne TV; Caroline Stott, EVP, mktg., eOne TV
Intl.; Marci Wiseman, EVP, global business &
legal affairs & prod., eOne TV; Joey Sabella,
dir., sales, U.S., eOne TV Intl.; Ben Bishop, dir.,
sales, Australia/NZ, Asia, eOne TV Intl.;
Tegan Shi, dir., sales, Asia, eOne TV Intl.;
Patrick Roberts, VP, sales, France & Scandinavia, eOne TV Intl.; Graham Spencer, dir.,
sales, U.K., eOne TV Intl.; Kim Hobbs, snr. dir.,
TV & digital sales, eOne Films; Justin Rebelo,
snr. dir., TV & digital sales, eOne Films;
Maxime Bissonette, mgr., TV sales, eOne TV;
Tatiana Olsak, mgr., sales, Latin America,
eOne TV.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Designated Survivor (Drama, 13x60
min.) A United States Cabinet member
is suddenly appointed President after a
catastrophic attack during the State of
the Union kills everyone above him in
the Presidential line of succession.
Conviction (Drama) The daughter of a former President is blackmailed into taking a
job as head of a new unit that examines
cases of people who may have been
wrongfully convicted of a crime.

Endemol Shine’s Mossad 101

MasterChef (Cookery competition)
Finds the nation’s best amateur cook.
El Vato (Drama, 10 eps.) Inspired by El
Dasa’s real-life story, the series follows
an aspiring singer, El Vato, as he navigates life in Los Angeles after landing a
once-in-a-lifetime record deal.
No Pierdas el Billete (Game show,
40x60 min.) To win the cash all contestants have to do is catch, carry and hold
on to it through a series of nervewracking physical challenges.
Hunted (Reality thriller, 6x60 min.) In a
unique national manhunt, groups of
ordinary people go on the run, while a
crack team of some of the world’s best
investigators track them down.
Big Brother (Reality) Follows a group of
strangers living together in a house fitted with dozens of cameras and microphones recording their every move.
What You Give (Game show) Participants can win a prize according to the
number of comments viewers make
through social networks.
Don’t Lose the Money (Game show) An
action-packed race against the clock where
to win the cash all they have to do is catch,
carry and hold onto it through a series of
nerve-wracking physical challenges.

ENTERTAINMENT ONE
134 Peter St., Suite 700
Toronto, ON M5V 2H2, Canada
(1-416) 646-2400
tvinfo@entonegroup.com
www.entertainmentone.com

Contact: John Morayniss, CEO, eOne TV;
Stuart Baxter, pres., eOne TV Intl.; Pancho
Mansfield, pres., global scripted pgmng.,
eOne TV; Jocelyn Hamilton, pres., Canada,

eOne’s Cardinal

Cardinal (Drama, 6x60 min.) Detectives
John Cardinal and Lise Delorme attempt to
uncover the mystery of what happened to
a missing 13-year-old girl whose body is
discovered in an abandoned mine.
You Me Her (Dramedy, 10x30 min.) What
begins as an impulsive “date” between suburban husband Jack and neophyte escort
Izzy spins into a whirlwind three-way affair
including Jack’s wife, Emma.
Private Eyes (Drama, 10x60 min.) Jason
Priestley stars as an ex-pro athlete trying
to redeem himself from his checkered
past by teaming up with a feisty female
private detective.

FLY CONTENT
20900 NE 30th Ave., Suite 800
Aventura, FL 33180, U.S.A.
(1-954) 457-1200
info@flycontent.tv
www.flycontent.tv

Suite: 618
Contact: Patricia Jasin, CEO; Sofía Jasin,
intl. sales asst.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Sol de Invierno (Telenovela, 160x45 min.)
Portugal’s leading novela in 2014 is a story
of betrayal and revenge, power and the
creation and collapse of an empire.

Fly Content’s A Puro Corazón

A Puro Corazón (Teen telenovela, 120x45
min.) Remake of the youth novela A Todo
Corazón chronicles the adventures of a
group of teens in their last year in an exclusive high school.
Momentos Críticos (Drama, 94x45
min.) The most successful drama in the
history of Egyptian television.
Conflictos Modernos (Drama/comedy,
13x45 min.) Based on stories of people
facing their prejudices about new situations presented in modern life.
Ramona (Drama, 12x45 min.) The story of
two young sisters who migrate from the
countryside to the city in the late ’60s.
Esto es Guerra (Ent. format) The most
successful entertainment program in the
history of television in Peru.
Niños Inmigrantes (Docureality, S1-2:
13x45 min.) A series that allows the
audience to experience the life of young
immigrants from the perspective of the
children themselves, exploring how they
have adapted to their new lives.
Reporter (Docureality, 10x45 min.) A
raw portrait of the most important
social conflicts facing our world.
Los Reyes (Film/action/drama) Movie
based on a real-life drug dealer, considered the “Escobar of the Caribbean.”
Here Comes the Wolf (Doc.) Led by
controversial Venezuelan strategist J.J.
Rendón, this documentary explores the
hysteria created by the press over the
H1N1 swine flu crisis.

FOX
10 Hammersmith Grove
London W6 7AP, U.K.
(44-203) 426-7000

Julius Toh, VP, content sales, Asia Pacific;
Jess Khanom, head, global format sales;
Magdalena Szwedkowicz, VP, global content sales, CEE; Peter Grant, VP, content
sales, Germany, Benelux & France.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Outcast (Drama/suspense/horror, 10x60
min.) New series from Robert Kirkman,
creator of The Walking Dead, follows Kyle
Barnes, a young man who has been
plagued by demonic possession all his life.
Wayward Pines 2 (Drama/thriller, S1:
10x60 min., S2: 10x60 min.) The international hit returns with Jason Patric
(Narc, Rush) as a doctor trying to understand the mysteries of Wayward Pines
and help the endangered population.
Da Vinci’s Demons (Drama, S1: 8x60 min.,
S2: 10x60 min., S3: 10x60 min.) Merges fact
with fantasy to tell the untold story of
Leonardo Da Vinci during his turbulent
youth in Renaissance Florence.
That Is My Life (O Hayat Benim)
(Drama, S1: 18x102-135 min., S2:
44x118-147 min., S3: 19x130-140 min.)
A modern-day Cinderella story, where a
young woman’s rightful family—and fortune—are hidden from her.
Double Bliss (Cifte Saadet) (Drama/comedy, 13x120 min.) Two wives is always one
too many—or so Metin realizes when he
moves his first wife—once missing, presumed dead—in with his second.
Cherry Season (Kiraz Mevsimi)
(Romantic comedy, S1: 8x114-135 min.,
S2: 51x85-132 min.) An amusing tale of
unrequited love, rivalries, jealousy, flirtation and some naughty behavior
between a group of young people.
The Story of God with Morgan Freeman (Religion/history/science, 6x60
min.) Explores how religion has shaped
the history of the world. Morgan Freeman visits iconic religious sites worldwide and talks to religious leaders.
He Named Me Malala (People/bio.,
1x90 min.) An intimate portrait of Noble
Peace Prize Laureate Malala Yousafzai,
who was shot by the Taliban and now
campaigns globally for girls’ education.
Breakthrough (Science, 6x60 min.) A
look at breakthrough scientific discovery
as it unfolds, with episodes helmed by
major talent, including Ron Howard,
Paul Giamatti and Peter Berg.
School for Husbands (Factual ent. format,
S1: 10x60 min., S2: 13x60 min.) A humorous and emotional spotlight is shone on
disastrous relationships by challenging a
group of husbands to change their ways
and save their marriages.

contentsales@fox.com
ficcontentsales.com

Suites: 1114 & 1116
Contact: Prentiss Fraser, SVP, global head,
content sales; Connie Hodson, VP, content
& mktg.; Ana Barreto, dir., content sales;

FOX’s Cherry Season

THE LEADING ONLINE DESTINATION FOR THE INTERNATIONAL MEDIA BUSINESS.
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FREMANTLEMEDIA
5200 Blue Lagoon Dr.
Suite 200, Miami
FL 33126, U.S.A.
(1-305) 267-0821
sheila.aguirre@fremantlemedia.com
www.fremantlemedia.com

No Offence (Drama, S1: 8x60 min., S2:
8x60 min.) Follows a group of police on
the front line in this jet-black comedy
cop show written by Paul Abbott.

GLOBO
Rua Evandro Carlos de Andrade
160, 7/Fl., Vila Cordeiro 04583115, São Paulo, Brazil
(55-11) 5112-4559
www.globo.com/licensing

Suite: 421
Contact: Sheila Aguirre, EVP, content
dist. & format sales, Latin America,
Caribbean & U.S. Hispanic; Millie
Siqueira, sales mgr., Latin America,
Caribbean & U.S. Hispanic.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Bang on the Money (Game-show format) In this format, contestants need to
have a steady hand and nerves of steel
if they are to score BANG ON and walk
away with the MONEY.
Full Circle (Drama, 10x30 min.) In the
midst of the U.S. presidential campaign,
charismatic Senator Faulkner becomes
entangled in a scandal that threatens to
derail his campaign and destroy his life.

FremantleMedia’s Bang on the Money

Football Nightmares (Ent. format)
Developed in conjunction with iconic
footballing legend Gianluca Vialli, two
ex-professional players embark on a
mission to restore the confidence of failing amateur football teams.
Hear Me. Love Me. See Me. (Ent. format)
The brand-new, entertaining and innovative dating format where listening to your
heart could be the key to love.
House of the Year (Factual ent. format)
Explores some of the most contemporary and cutting-edge homes in the
country in a quest to discover the most
prestigious and beautiful.
Jo Frost: Nanny On Tour (Factual,
10x60 min.) Starring and executive produced by the global parenting expert,
follows her as she helps families evolve
through all stages of parenting.
My First Holiday (Reality format) Real
people experience a foreign vacation for
the first time.
Serena (Factual, 1x120 min.) Provides a
glimpse into the world of tennis champion
Serena Williams, offering an unvarnished
portrait on this often-controversial icon
both on and off the court.
The Traffickers (Factual, 8x60 min.) Follows a small crew of people as they dive
deep into the international trafficking rings
of various black-market commodities.

undercover in a favela, five police agents
have their identities revealed—they have
only 48 hours to escape the community.
Dangerous Liaisons (Miniseries, 8x60
min. HD) A miniseries in 4K based on the
classic novel by Choderlos de Laclos.
Happily Ever After? (Miniseries, 8x60
min. HD) Directed by Fernando Meirelles,
tells the story of a couple in crisis.
Dear Death (Miniseries, 4x60 min. HD) A
bride left at the altar decides to kill herself
and ends up summoning a terrible curse. To
have her true love back she returns from
the world of the dead bringing other
inhabitants who had passed away.

GRB ENTERTAINMENT
Suite: 616
Contact: Raphael Correa, exec. dir., intl.
business; Daniel Djahjah, head, intl.
sales; Alejandra Moreno, head, intl.
mktg.; Junior Volpato, sales exec.; Pablo
Ghiglione, sales exec., Latin America;
Angela Colla, sales mgr., North America.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Boogie Oogie (Telenovela, 90x60 min.
HD) Set in the golden years of disco, two
women who have no idea they were
switched at birth end up fighting for the
love of the same man.
Forever and Ever (Telenovela, 120x60
min. HD) A man with psychic abilities
finds out that the woman he’s been
drawing since childhood is real. But his
jealous brother will do everything in his
power to frustrate their romance.
Hidden Truths (Telenovela, 50x60 min.
HD) A teen who dreams of a career as a
top model becomes part of a prostitution scheme and meets a powerful and
obsessive businessman.
Ambitious Women (Telenovela, 110x60
min. HD) Three strong women with different personalities have their lives
intertwined after a crime induced by
obsessive revenge.

13400 Riverside Dr., Suite 300
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423, U.S.A.
(1-818) 728-4140
sales@grbtv.com
www.grbtv.com

Contact: Gary R. Benz, pres. & CEO;
Michael Lolato, SVP, intl. dist.; Benn Watson, VP, intl. sales; Liz Levenson, dir., intl.
sales & acq.; Michael Branton, EVP, creative affairs.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
WALT: The Man Behind the Myth
(Doc., 1x90 min.) Presented by Diane
Disney Miller, Walt’s daughter, and narrated by Dick Van Dyke, this is the official biography of Walt Disney and how
he created his entertainment empire.
FBI Takedowns (Crime, 6x60 min.) Witness the most adrenaline-fueled and
high-stakes FBI manhunts ever shown
on television.

GRB’s Cinelab

Globo’s Boogie Oogie

Parts of Me (Telenovela, 75x60 min. HD)
After fleeing from a tragedy in his past, a
man returns home to discover he
fathered a child with the only woman he
ever loved—as well as six other children
as a result of a sperm donation.
Rules of the Game (Telenovela, 140x60
min. HD) A man of dubious character,
Romero is considered a hero of the people,
but belongs to a criminal organization.
Alemão—Both Sides of the Operation
(Miniseries, 3x60 min. HD) After working

GET GLOBAL MEDIA
NEWS IN SPANISH

Cinelab (Docuseries, 26x30 min.) With little
money and a lot of creativity, the specialeffects masters create Hollywood special
effects that will blow you away.
One Bad Choice (Crime, 9x60 min.) Meet
young people who each made a single, terrible decision that changed their lives, and
the lives of others, forever.
Nelson Serrano: I’m Innocent (Crime doc.,
1x60 min.) Businessman Nelson Serrano is
on Death Row, convicted of murdering four
people. Follow his family and lawyers as
they seek to prove his innocence.
Hayden Quinn (Food/travel, 13x30 min.)
Adventurer, celebrity cook and MasterChef
Australia contestant Hayden Quinn departs
his Australian home for an extraordinary
culinary adventure through South Africa.

Bad Night (Movie, 1x92 min.) When students Kate and Abby are mistaken for
famous art thieves, suddenly a boring class
field trip is the least of their worries.
Lowrider (Automotive, 13x30 min.)
From the spoked wheels and hydraulic
suspension to the bright paint, the team
at Vida Real can turn your lowrider car
dreams into reality.
Secret Guide to Fabulous (Lifestyle, 14x30
min.) From whipping up a gourmet meal
to managing life on social media, unlock
the mysteries to making your life better.
Meet the Hitlers (Doc., 1x90 min.)
Explores the lives of people who are
linked by the name “Hitler.”

ITV INTER MEDYA
Valikonagi Caddesi 26/3
Nisantasi, 34367 Istanbul, Turkey
(90-212) 231-0102
info@itv-intermedya.com
www.itv-intermedya.com

Suite: 1221
Contact: Beatriz Cea Esteruelas, sales
exec.; Shannon Ramey, sales exec.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Endless Love (Drama, HD) Two separate
worlds lie on two sides of the road in a
seaside neighborhood of Istanbul. What
happens when two young people from
these two worlds fall in love?
In Between (Drama, 126x45 min. HD) Neriman, who lost her mother as a little girl, lives
with her father Faiz and her aunt Gülter in
the suburbs. Although she grew up in a
modest environment, she has big dreams.
Join Instant (Game-show format) Interactive TV game show with a 2.0 screen
technology that enables viewers at
home to participate live.
Fifty Fifty (Game-show format) Eight
people participate in four rounds; in each
the winning contestants should share half
of their money with the other contestants.
Missing (Drama, 56x42 min. HD) The
daughter of one of the country’s leading businessmen disappears after going
to a nightclub with her cousins.
20 Minutes (Drama, 59x45 min. HD) It
took him four years to marry the woman
he loves, nine years to get the job he
wanted, 12 years to raise two kids, 35
years to have a happy life with his family and 20 minutes to lose it all.

ITV Inter Medya’s Endless Love
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KANAL D
Dogan TV Center, 100. Yil
Mahallesi 34204, Bagcilar,
Istanbul, Turkey
(90-212) 413-5111
sales@kanald.com.tr
sales.kanald.com.tr

Suite: 416
Contact: Kerim Emrah Turna, head,
sales; Ezgi Ural, head, sales.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Destiny (Drama) Raised in an orphanage, Asya discovers that she is the sole
heir to an inheritance that was stolen by
her aunt.
Fatmagül (Drama) Fatmagül, counting
the days to marry her fiancé, is raped.
Will she be able to adapt to her normal
life again?
Flames of Desire (Drama) Melek and
Kerim are promised to each other by
their families at an early age, however as
young adults they wish to take their lives
in different directions.
For My Son (Drama) Suspended from
the police force for a crime he didn’t
commit, Poyraz Karayel winds up joining the Mafia.
Forbidden Love (Drama) Modern-day
adaptation of the work of the acclaimed
Turkish author Halit Ziya Usakligil.
Kuzey Güney (Drama) The story of two
brothers’ struggle to survive in their own
worlds.

Kanal D’s Sweet Revenge

Sunshine Girls (Drama) Günes and
Haluk Mertoglu are in love and wish to
marry. With their families gathering,
secrets will come to light and nothing
will be the same.
Sweet Revenge (Drama) Pelin seeks forgiveness from Tankut, an old flame who
she humiliated; but Tankut has other plans.
Time Goes By (Drama) It’s 1967 and
Cemile has discovered that her husband, a long-distance ship’s captain, is
having an affair.
War of the Roses (Drama) A war begins
between Gülru, who grew up in the servants quarters, and Gülfem, the daughter of the mansion.

KESHET
INTERNATIONAL
12 Raul Valenberg St.
P.O.B. 58151
61580 Tel Aviv, Israel
(972-3) 767-6031
info@keshetinternational.com
www.keshetinternational.com

Suite: 533
Contact: Alon Shtruzman, CEO; Keren
Shahar, mng. dir., dist.; Kelly Wright,
sales dir., Latin America, Asia, Australia/NZ; Sebastian Burkhardt, head,
business dvpmt. & acq.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Touch (Media brand) A cross-media
brand, TV and mobile game, in which gut
reaction, sharp eyes and quick fingers
can win prizes.
Master Class (Talent-show format)
Musical talent show where 16 children
are given professional mentors and sing
all-time classics with only positive
reviews and no eliminations.
The A Word (Drama, 6x60 min.) A unique
and thought-provoking drama about a
complicated extended family with a child
newly diagnosed with autism.
Battle of the Chefs (Talent-show format) Two of the country’s leading chefs go
head to head in a culinary competition.
Walk of Shame Shuttle (Ent., 13x30 min.
& format) Inside the Walk of Shame Shuttle
cameras capture hilarious and candid taxicab confessions of late-night revelers on
their way home the morning after.
Who’s on Top? (Game-show format)
Three contestants are suspended in ‘airpods’ five stories high, faced with fun
trivia questions to win a cash prize.
You Will Love Me (Romantic comedy,
16x60 min.) Ji-Ho is a pretty young girl
with a big secret. While inexperienced in
love in real life, in the digital world she’s
romance guru Dr Nova.
Spy (Drama, 16x60 min. & format) Tells the
story of a former Korean spy whose life is
turned upside down when her handler (and
ex-lover) makes demands on her son.
Deal with It (Hidden-camera game
show, 28x30 min.) A hidden-camera
show where unsuspecting members of
the public are secretly recruited to pull
a prank on their companions.

LEDAFILMS
Virrey Olaguer y Feliú 2462,
3/Fl., CP 1426, Buenos Aires,
Argentina
(54-11) 4788-5215
info@ledafilms.com
www.ledafilms.com

Suite: 1721
Contact: Pedro Félix Leda, CEO; Alejandro Leda, pres.; Moira Mc Namara, sales
mgr.; Leticia Núñez Bustos, sales exec.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Mother’s Day (Comedy) The latest starstudded ensemble comedy from director Garry Marshall, bringing together
Jennifer Aniston, Kate Hudson and Julia
Roberts along with Jason Sudeikis.

Lionsgate’s Feed the Beast

Ledafilms’s Mother’s Day

Free State of Jones (Drama) A true story
set against the Civil War and Reconstruction follows Newton Knight, a
Southern unionist who fled the battlefield and rallied Confederate Army
deserters to his so-called Knight Company against the Confederacy.
The Whole Truth (Thriller) A defense
attorney represents a 17-year-old who is
accused of murdering his wealthy father.
Rock Dog (Animation) A wide-eyed
Tibetan Mastiff expected to be the next
guard of a village of sheep hears a song
by an old-school rocker and leaves home
to chase his destiny in the city.
Playmobil (Animation) Two rival small-time
crooks find the wealth, power and future of
the entire Playmobil Kingdom within the
grasp of their plastic hands in this full-blown
high-adventure fantasy epic.

LIONSGATE
ENTERTAINMENT
2700 Colorado Ave.
Santa Monica, CA 90404, U.S.A.
(1-310) 449-9200
general-inquiries@lionsgate.com
www.lionsgate.com

Keshet’s Master Class

GET DAILY NEWS
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sales; Nitin Bhatia, sales agent, India;
Jeff Cooke, VP, digital; Sam Ellis, mgr.,
sales; Leticia Estrada, dir., sales; Fabio
Etienne-Tinchant, dir., sales; Suzy Feldman, VP, mktg.; Tom Gundred, VP, creative services; Peter Iacono, pres., intl.
TV & digital dist.; Roberta Ibba-Hartog,
SVP, sales; Mark James, dir., sales; Agapy
Kapouranis, SVP, sales; Max Lucas, VP, PR
& events; David Luner, EVP, worldwide TV
mktg.; Gisela Asimus Minnberg, cnslt.,
unscripted/alt. pgmng.; Jim Packer, pres.,
worldwide TV & digital dist.; Maryann
Pasante, SVP, sales; Charlotte Thorp, SVP,
EMEA TV sales; Annie Yim, dir., sales.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Feed the Beast (Drama, 10x60 min.)
Tommy Moran and Dion Patras, who are
like brothers, take on the insanity of the
New York restaurant world and navigate
its underbelly of petty criminals, corrupt
officials and violent mobsters.

Suite: 433
Contact: Gabriella Ballabio, sales agent,
Italy; Kevin Brader, dir., creative services;
Ted Bookstaver, SVP, alt. pgmng.;
Samantha Cameron-Mowat, dir., digital

Graves (Comedy, 10x30 min.) The story of
its titular character, Richard Graves, a former two-term U.S. President, and his journey to reclaim his sense of authenticity 25
years after leaving the White House.
Greenleaf (Drama, 13x60 min.) Centers
on the journey of estranged daughter
and disillusioned preacher Grace Greenleaf who has returned home after 20
years on the occasion of the mysterious
death of her sister, Faith.
Nightcap (Comedy, 10x30 min.) Set
behind-the-scenes of a fictitious show
where A-list celebrities stop by as they
would on any real-life talk show—only
this time, viewers get an unfiltered look
at the hilarity backstage.
Douglas Family Gold (Reality, 6x30 min.)
Chronicles the daily life and training regimen of 19-year old Gabby Douglas on her
journey to become the first female gymnast in almost 50 years to repeat as AllAround Gymnastics Champion.

MONDO TV SPAIN
c/Ríos Rosas 36, 6º centro
Madrid, Spain
(34-91) 399-2710
mb.fois@mondotvspain.es
www.mondotvspain.es

Contact: Maria Bonaria Fois, GM.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Heidi, Welcome Home (Youth fiction,
60x45 min.) Author Marcela Citterio
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reinterprets the classic children’s novel,
bringing to television a real image of Heidi through comedy, humor and music.
The Drakers (Animation, 26x26 min.
HD) Chris and Fabri are two young racecar drivers who compete in the kids’
championship for the Drakers team.
The Treasure Island (CGI animation, 26x26
min. HD) Born from the R. L. Stevenson
masterpiece, blending the classic story with
a tale that takes us far beyond the island,
the treasure and Stevenson.

Mondo TV’s Heidi, Welcome Home

Dinofroz (Animation, 52x26 min.) Four
friends find a weird board game that opens
up a gate between the present and the
past, leading them to another dimension
where they become dinosaurs.
Gormiti (Animation, 52x26 min.) On the
island of Gorm a war begins in search of
the Stones of Fire. It’s the price to pay
for the maintenance of peace.
Sissi, the Young Empress (2D animation,
26x26 min. HD) Inspired by a real Empress
of Austria named Princess Sissi, focuses on
the relationship with her large family and,
above all, with young emperor Franz.
Adventures in Duckport (2D animation, 52x13 min. HD) Features the original Suzy’s Zoo character set, which
includes Suzy Ducken and her friends
Jack Quacker, Penelope O’Quinn, Corky
Turtle and others.
Little Suzy’s Zoo (CGI animation, 26x2
min. HD) The adventures of the duckling
Witzy and his friends like Boof the teddy bear, Lulla bunny, Patches giraffe and
Ellie Funt elephant.
Cuby Zoo (CGI animation, 52x13 min.
HD) Cube-shaped animal toys come to
life when the humans are away and go
on adventures through magical space.
Lulu Vroumette (CGI animation, 52x5
min. HD) Lulu is a young turtle who
every day goes out for a school adventure with her friends to discover the
fields, woods and the forest.

MULTICOM
ENTERTAINMENT
GROUP
1575 Westwood Blvd., Suite 300
Los Angeles, CA 90024, U.S.A.
(1-310) 445-0700
jesse@multicom.tv
www.multicom.tv

Suite: 614
Contact: Irv Holender, CEO; Darrin Holender, pres.; Jesse Baritz, mgr., acq. & mktg.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Fairy Godmother (Fantasy/reality, 12x60
min.) Starring Oscar nominee Terrence
Howard, fairytale characters help people in
the real world with personal challenges.
Bereave Me Not (Drama/romance feature,
1x100 min.) Fatally ill, Garvey thinks he has
figured out how to die alone. But when his
wife goes missing on their anniversary, he
must live to save her.
The Go-Go Boys (Doc. Feature, 1x86 min.)
The story of how two men turned the
Hollywood power structure upside down,
producing over 300 films and becoming
the most powerful independent production
company in the world: Cannon Films.
William Kelly’s War (War feature, 1x94
min.) The heroic tale of a sniper, awarded
the Legion of Honor, and his fight to survive during and after the Battle of Gallipoli.
Blood Is Blood (Thriller feature, 1x82
min.) A young girl seeks revenge after an
unexpected death, while the world
around her unravels, revealing horrifying
secrets about her life and family.
IndieMax.TV Package (Independent/ foreign/arthouse) Indie classics such as Freeway, Basil, The Grave, The Last Time I Committed Suicide, Robert Altman Presents Gun,
Shotgun Stories, Take, Girl, Stephanie Daley.
ThrillGore.TV Package (Horror/slasher/
thriller) Cult classics including The House
on Sorority Row, Grizzly, Day of the Animals, Wes Craven’s Mindripper, Witchouse,
Subspecies: The Awakening, Grim, Breeders, Without Warning, They Nest.
StarBurst.TV Package (Science/space/ fantasy) Classic film and television from out of
this world, such as: The Lost World, StarHyke,
Alien Arsenal, Close Encounters: Proof of
Alien Contact, Star Wars vs. Star Trek.

Multicom’s Bereave Me Not

BabyBoom.TV Package (Drama, 700+ hrs.)
Collection includes Peter Gunn, Mr. Lucky,
H.G. Wells’ The Invisible Man, Decoy. Also
including classics such as Harts of the West,
The Adventures of Robin Hood, The Adventures of Sir Lancelot, The Buccaneers.
FactFiction.TV Package (Factual/historical/supernatural) Over 3,000 hours of
history, music, biographies, documentaries and multi-episode series, including Celebrity Trials in the Media, Message
From Hiroshima, This American Journey,
Ethos: A Time For Change.

GET DAILY NEWS
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NEW FILMS
INTERNATIONAL
14320 Ventura Blvd. #619
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423, U.S.A.
(1-818) 501-2720
info@newfilmsint.com
www.newfilmsint.com
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to maintain their well-to-do lifestyle in
their overly materialistic New England
community.
Jake Squared (Comedy/drama, 1x100
min.) A filmmaker sets out to make a
new project in order to figure out how
he’s screwed up every relationship he’s
ever had.

POL-KA PRODUCCIONES
Suite: Grand Chateau Ballroom, Table 9
Contact: Nesim Hason, CEO & fndr.;
Duygu Eroglu, U.S. ops. mgr.; Chandra
Heng, asst.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
New York (Crime/action drama, S1-2:
50x50 min.) The son of the head of a notorious crime family arrives in New York seeking a new future. He rejects the subservience of the badly exploited foreign
workers and is determined to change it.
Undercover (Action/crime drama, S1-5:
60x54 min.) Martin has been appointed to
the most dangerous mission in Bulgaria—
to go undercover in the gang of the Mafia
boss Djaro.

Jorge Newbery 3449
Capital Federal, BA1427, Argentina
(54-11) 4588-9200
www.pol-ka.com/international/en/index.html

Suite: 1218
Contact: Luciana Egurrola, intl. sales
coord.; Alex Lagomarsino, CEO & partner, MediaBIZ Ent.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Los Ricos no Piden Permiso A history
of rich and poor and a story of love
between different social classes.
Cunning Girls (Guapas) (Teleseries) Five
women lost all their savings after their
bank closed down. They become friends
and work to recover from that loss and
get their lives back on track, both financially and emotionally.

New Films’s New York

The Sound and the Fury (Drama, 1x101
min.) A look at the trials and tribulations
of the Compson siblings, living in the deep
South during the early part of the 20th
century.
The Inquisition of Camilo Sanz (Drama/romance, 1x107 min.) Facing deportation, a young man desperately seeks
money from a loan shark to pay for his
fraudulent marriage.
Women (Comedy, 1x90 min.) An Albanian farce/comedy about women and
men and their problems.
American Beach House (Comedy, 1x90 min.)
Six lucky strangers each win an all-expensespaid trip to an amazing beach house in glamorous Malibu, California, thanks to a big Internet company—only to discover they have to
share it with each other.
Bikini Model Academy (Comedy, 1x84
min.) When T. J. and Benji, two California twenty-something best buddies, lose
their girlfriends, they start a homegrown
bikini modeling academy to make money and meet new girls.
The Wine of Summer (Drama, 1x90 min.)
A frustrated actor travels to Spain in search
of a playwright, a trip that unexpectedly
binds him to a group of five previously
unconnected people.
Chlorine (Comedy/drama/family, 1x99
min.) Revolves around a family struggling

Pol-ka’s Cunning Girls

Signs (Signos) (Series, 13x60 min.) A
doctor, taking revenge for a childhood
event that scarred him for life, embarks
on a cruel plan to kill 12 people, each
representing a different zodiac sign.

POLAR STAR
Bollini 2269, CP 1425
Buenos Aires, Argentina
(54-11) 4802-1001
diegokargauer@polarstar.com.ar
www.polarstar.com.ar

Suite: 816
Contact: Carlos Kargauer, pres.; Diego
Kargauer, sales exec.; Salete Stefanelli,
sales exec.
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Expendables 2 (Feature film) Mr.
Church enlists the Expendables to take
on a seemingly simple job.
Drive (Feature film) A mysterious Hollywood stuntman and mechanic moonlights
as a getaway driver and finds himself in
trouble when he helps out his neighbor.

Polar Star’s The Expendables 2

Blue Jasmine (Feature film) After everything in her life falls to pieces, elegant
New York socialite Jasmine moves into
her sister Ginger’s modest apartment in
San Francisco to try to pull herself back
together again.
Burnt (Feature film) A funny and emotional story about the love of food, the
love between two people, and the power
of second chances.
Libertador (Feature film) Simon Bolivar
fought over 100 battles against the
Spanish Empire in South America. His
army never conquered—it liberated.

RECORD TV NETWORK
Rua da Várzea
240 Barra Funda
01140-080 São Paulo, Brazil
(55-11) 3300-4022
emendes@sp.rederecord.com.br
www.recordtvnetwork.com

Moses and the Ten Commandments
(Soap opera, 176x60 min. HD) Retells the
story of Moses, from his birth to the
arrival of his people in the Promise Land,
through the Red Sea crossing and the
encounter with God on Mount Sinai.
The Miracles of Jesus (Series, 35x50
min. HD) Based on Bible stories. Each
chapter seeks to transmit teachings of
love, hope, courage and perseverance of
people who had faith.
Victory! (Soap opera, 208x45 min. HD)
Arthur, a paraplegic, unexpectedly falls
in love with Diana, a young jockey.
Joseph from Egypt (Series, 38x60 min. HD)
Only Joseph can save the brothers who
made him suffer so much in the past.

RED ARROW
INTERNATIONAL
Medienallee 7, 85774
Unterföhring, Germany
(49-89) 9507-2320
info@redarrowinternational.tv
www.redarrowinternational.tv

Suite: 827
Contact: Zasha Robles, dir., Spiral Intl.;
Fabiola Flores, sales, Latin America;
Daniel Alvarez, sales, Latin America.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Bosch (Crime series, S2: 10x60 min.;
total 20x60 min.) Titus Welliver is back as
homicide detective Harry Bosch in a new
season of this crime series based on
Michael Connelly’s best-selling novels.
Kiss Bang Love (Ent./format) The
provocative dating format from the creators of Married at First Sight that puts
the power of kissing to the test.
Cleverman (Drama, 6x60 min.) Selected for
the 2016 Berlinale Special Series screening,
this smart, sexy and original new genre
drama for ABC Australia and SundanceTV
stars Iain Glen and Frances O’Connor.

Suite: 834
Contact: Delmar Andrade, intl. sales dir.;
Edson Pfutzenreiter Mendes, intl. sales
mgr.; Paulo Franco, artistic & pgmng.
superintendent.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Slave Mother (Soap opera, 150x60
min. 4K) The life story of the lightskinned slave girl who was obsessively
pursued by Mr. Leôncio.

My Diet Is Better Than Yours (Reality/
factual ent./format, 8x60 min.) Reality
format for ABC that pits five diet experts
and their revolutionary weight loss plans
against each other to help five contestants lose weight.
100 Code (Crime, 12x60 min.) Scandi
crime meets U.S. thriller in this powerful new series from Oscar winner Bobby
Moresco, starring Michael Nyqvist and
Dominic Monaghan.
Lilyhammer (Comedy drama, S3: 8x60
min., total: 24x60 min.) Guest stars
including Bruce Springsteen join Steven
Van Zandt in season three of this awardwinning original crime comedy drama.
The Hand of Evil (Crime drama, 2x120
min.) A French thriller that tells the story
of Thomas Schaffner, a brilliant lawyer who
has earned a fierce reputation for never
losing a case.

RTVE
Avda. Radiotelevisión, 4
28223 Pozuelo de Alarcón,
Madrid, Spain
(34-91) 581-7744

Record’s The Slave Mother

GET DAILY NEWS ON
THE FORMATS BUSINESS

SATO CO.
Alameda Rio Negro
585, CJ152A, Alphaville
Barueri, São Paulo
Brazil, CEP 06454-000
(55-11) 4134-4455
secretaria@sato.tv.br
www.sato.tv.br

antonio.perez@rtve.es, raul.molina@rtve.es
www.rtve.es/comercial/

Suite: Grand Chateau, 2/Fl.
Contact: Rafael Bardem, head, pgm. &
lic. sales; António Pérez Bonilla, intl. content sales mgr. & business dvpmt.; Raúl
Molina Uruñuela, intl. content sales mgr.
& business dvpmt.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Department of Time (Fiction,
21x70 min.) Fantasy and adventure
series about a special unit that travels
to different eras to make sure the past
doesn’t change.
Crime Times (Fiction, 13x70 min.) Inspired
by real stories, a procedural series in which
each episode focuses on a crime that could
have been on the cover of El Caso, the topselling newspaper in 1960s Spain.
Carlos King Emperor (Fiction, 17x75
min.) How did a foreigner who was
despised in his peninsular dominions
end up making Spain his base for building a transcontinental empire?
Acacias 38 (Daily series, 250x50 min.) Set
in 1899, focused on the maids and the
bourgeois families they serve in a single
block in a distinguished neighborhood.

Red Arrow’s Bosch

Married at First Sight (Reality/factual
ent./format, U.S.: 15x60 min. & specials) The
social experiment that has become the
world’s most-watched relationship show,
now licensed to over 24 territories.
Peter & Wendy (Family event TV movie,
1x120 min.) A family adventure based on
J.M. Barrie’s classic Peter Pan, told through
the imagination of a 12-year-old girl and
starring Stanley Tucci, Laura Fraser and
BRIT award-winner Paloma Faith.

Six Sisters (Daily series, 250x50 min.) The
Silva sisters are the life of high-society parties in 1913 Madrid. When their widowed
father is in an accident, they must take the
reins at the family business.
The Spanish-English Lady (TV movie,
1x109 min.) Adaptation of the Cervantes
novel, a story of romance and adventure in
the turbulent years of the late 16th century.
Broken Kingdom (TV movie, 1x113 min.)
After the death of Isabella, Ferdinand the
Catholic and Philip the Handsome fight
for power. Joanna, the rightful heir, is a
victim of their dealings.

RTVE’s The Department of Time

Suite: 633
Contact: Nelson Sato, CEO; Leonardo
Ishikawa, asst.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Om Nom Stories (Animation, 38x1.53.25 min.) After being adapted for comic
books, the charismatic frog Om Nom
now gains an animated version.
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 1 & 2
(Feature film, 1x95 min.) Classic movies
about the Ninja Turtles based on the
famous comics.
The Legend of Bruce Lee (Action,
50x60 min.) Tells the story of the greatest martial arts icon.

Sato Co.’s Om Nom Stories

Mofy (Animation, 52x5 min.) Mofy, a shy
and sensitive rabbit, and her friends go out
on various adventures where they discover
friendship, courage and confidence.
Mortadelo y Filemón (Animation, 1x91
min.) Jimmy and his gang steal a secret document from TIA’s headquarters. The superintendent sends two officers to recover the
document: Mortadelo and Salaminho.
Human (Doc., 1x191 min.) More than 2,000
interviews in 60 countries were conducted
to give life to this documentary that
reflects who we are and what we want, not
only as individuals but also as a society.
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Ju-On: The Beginning of the End
(Horror, 1x91 min.) After realizing the
absence of a young student in her classes,
the teacher Yuri decides to visit him, and
terrifying events are triggered.
Bruce Lee Movies (Action) Eight remastered classics in HD: In Pursuit of the
Dragon, A Warrior’s Journey, Bruce Lee In
His Own Words, The Big Boss, Fist of Fury,
The Way of the Dragon, Game of Death,
Game of Death 2.
Jackie Chan Movies (Action) Classic
movies remastered in HD: Armour of
God, Armour of God 2, Crime Story,
Dragons Forever, The Protector, Winners
& Sinners, Double Trouble.
Ford Super Models (Reality, 13x30
min.) Ford Models Brasil is making a
reality show about the most famous and
desired contest in Brazil.

SMILEHOOD MEDIA
Av. Córdoba 679, 7/Fl.
C1054AAF, Buenos Aires,
Argentina
(54-11) 5235-9500

SOMOS DISTRIBUTION
2601 South Bayshore Dr.
Suite 1250, Coconut Grove
FL 33133, U.S.A.
(1-786) 220-0440
Smilehood’s Panam & Circus

X Heart (Kids animation, 26x11 min.) A
character-driven sitcom about three
local nobodies striving to become international rock gods.
Wake Up! With No Make Up
(Teen/musical, 13x60-120 min.) Musical
teen series about identity and fulfilling
your dreams.

SNAP TV
Zapata 286, C1426AED
Buenos Aires, Argentina
(54-11) 4773-8826
info@snaptv.tv
www.snaptv.tv

sales@smilehood.com
www.smilehood.com

Suite: 1128
Contact: Silvana D’Angelo, dir.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Panam & Circus (Kids/musical, S1-3:
26x24 min.) Laura Franco, better known
as “Panam,” has decided to launch her
international career.
Dilema (Game show) A game-show and
entertainment format in which the players win money by showing how much
they know about the person interviewed.
According to Roxi (Sitcom, 27x24 min.)
Roxi is a politically incorrect mom who
divides the world between allies and
enemies.
Creators (Kids, 26x24 min. live action/3D,
26x12 min. 3D/2D) A transmedia series that
develops the battle between believe & create vs. repeat & copy.
Ekaterina (Romance, 11x60 min.) The
daughter of an impoverished Prussian
prince, Frederika is a beautiful young and
naive woman who dreams of true love
while getting ready to marry the future Tsar
of Russia, Peter III.
La Cosaca (Janissary) (Telenovela,
115x44 min.) Gulkhan, the son of the
Sultan, falls in love with Marysia, who
instead loves Gulkhan’s bodyguard.
Animadores (Hosts) (Comedy, 13x48 min.)
Omar owns a small entertainment company. When a new competitor begins to
take most of his clients, he is forced to keep
his business open by all means necessary.
Plim Plim, a Hero of the Heart (Kids
educational animation, 60x7 min./24x21
min. HD) The episodes center around the
adventures of Plim Plim—a child who
combines the features of a clown, a hero
and a magician.

11

Suite: 1014
Contact: Ariel Tobi, pres.; Ezequiel
Olzanski, dir., intl. sales & dist., Latin
America & U.S. Hispanic.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Cup of Love (Romantic comedy, 1x90
min.) A lonely and love-weary food scientist visits Colombia on a business trip and
encounters a coffee plantation owner who
reignites her passion for life and love.
Mark & Russell’s Wild Ride (Family/kids,
1x90 min.) Mark and Russell help a DMV
instructor rescue his marriage in exchange
for a driver’s license in time for Mark to
take his crush to a party.
Perfect Weapon (Action, 1x90 min.) An
elite agent and hit man for the government who fails to kill an opposition
leader finds himself on the run from the
very agency that he works for.

fvillanueva@somosdistribution.net
www.somosdistribution.net

Suite: 1121
Contact: Francisco Villanueva, VP &
COO; Mariana Villanueva, sales mgr.;
Enara Asolo, sales & traffic coord.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Rosa Fogo (Portuguese soap opera,
164x60 min.) The fortune of the Mayer
family is in danger after the arrival of an
impostor, who will try to seduce the heir.
Stolen Dreams (Soap opera, 150x60 min.)
Two young people from different social
backgrounds attend the same university.
They both carry a secret from the past and
compete for the love of the same woman.
Hasta Que te Conocí (Series, 14x45 min.)
Traces the life of Alberto Aguilero Valadez,
a.k.a. Juan Gabriel. It will narrate the
singer’s pursuit of fame and success.
Mercy (Turkish drama, 88x45 min.)
Narim is a true heroine who has overcome the blows dealt by her mean family and the big city. Her story starts in a
small village but ends in Istanbul.
The Poor Boy and the Rich Girl (Turkish drama, 226x45 min.) An extremely
wealthy man is incensed when his
youngest daughter introduces him to a
potential husband for herself who is
ordinary and looks silly.

Somos’s Rosa Fogo

Merlin (Series, 13x50 min.) A series
about a professor who any student
wished they had.
Strange Love (Soap opera, 120x60 min.)
A love story like you’ve never seen before.

Snap TV’s Cup of Love

Asian Connection (Action, 1x90 min.) Two
American expatriates unwittingly steal a
drug lord’s money when they rob a series of
banks in Southeast Asia and become the
target of the gang’s vengeance.
Code M (Adventure, 1x90 min.) The
strong-willed Isabel takes over her ill
grandfather’s search for the long-lost
sword of musketeer d’Artagnan, following a secret code that leads her and her
friends through caves and castles.

GET DAILY NEWS
ON TELEVISION DRAMA

SONY PICTURES
TELEVISION
10202 West Washington Blvd.,
Culver City, CA 90232, U.S.A.
(1-310) 244-4000
www.sonypicturestelevision.com

SPT’s Houdini & Doyle

Contact: Steve Mosko, chmn.; Keith Le
Goy, pres., intl. dist.; Andrea Wong, pres.,
intl. prod.; Andy Kaplan, pres., worldwide
networks; Amy Carney, pres., advertiser
sales & research; Wayne Garvie, chief
creative officer, intl. prod.; Jeff Lerner,
EVP & mng. dir., scripted pgmng., intl.
prod.; Paul Littmann, EVP, intl. dist.;
Alexander Marin, EVP, intl. dist., Latin
America, the Caribbean & Canada; Angel
Orengo, EVP, intl. dist., EMEA; Mike Wald,
EVP, intl. dist.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Shut Eye (Drama, 10x60 min.) When a
failed magician-turned-con-man-psychic
starts having visions, he is left questioning his position as a pawn for the organized crime family at the forefront of Los
Angeles’s underground world of storefront psychics.
Untitled Kevin James Project (Comedy,
13x30 min.) A newly retired police officer
is looking forward to spending more quality time with his wife and three kids… only
to discover he faces much tougher challenges at home.
Startup (Drama, 10x60 min.) Forced to
fund a tech company with dirty money
while forming ties with a Haitian gang,
the fight to build a business pales in
comparison to the fight to stay alive.
Preacher (Drama, 10x60 min.) Based on
the comic-book franchise, follows a West
Texas preacher who is inhabited by a mysterious entity that causes him to develop a
highly unusual power.
Houdini & Doyle (Drama, 10x60 min.) In
turn of the century London, an unlikely
crime-solving pair emerges in Harry
Houdini, the American escape artist, and
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, the literary father
of Sherlock Holmes.

STUDIOCANAL
Eagle House, 50 Marshall St.
London W1F 9BQ, U.K.
(44-20) 7534-2700
sales@studiocanaltv.com
www.studiocanaltvseries.com

Contact: Katrina Neylon, EVP, sales &
mktg.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Harlan Coben’s The Five (Thriller, 10x60
min.) Original series by best-selling
author Harlan Coben. Four friends are
united by a terrible childhood event.
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STUDIOCANAL’s Midnight Sun

Midnight Sun (Crime drama, 8x60 min.) A
French police officer travels to Kiruna, a
small mining community in remote northern Sweden, to investigate a brutal series of
murders concealing a secret conspiracy.
Section Zéro (Drama, 8x60 min.) A dark,
edgy and violent political sci-fi thriller
from César-nominated writer and director Olivier Marchal and starring Pascal
Gregory and Ola Rapace.
Baron Noir (Thriller/drama, 8x60 min.)
An epic tale of a French politician’s thirst
for revenge against his political enemies
after finding his career in shambles.
The Last Panthers (Crime drama, 6x60
min.) Modern-day Europe is gripped by
new forms of crime on an epic scale.
Joint distribution with Sky Vision.
Spotless (Drama, 10x60 min.) Drama starring Marc-André Grondin, Denis Ménochet,
Miranda Raison and Brendan Coyle.
Crossing Lines (Crime drama, S3: 10x60
min.) A disbanded cross-border European crime unit is reinstated by the
International Criminal Court. New series
leads Goran Visnjic and Elizabeth
Mitchell join Donald Sutherland.
Sanctuary (Thriller, 1x120 min.) A French
minister must navigate a political minefield
in a high-stakes standoff between a clandestine Spanish paramilitary squad targeting a Basque separatist organization.
The Emperor’s New Clothes (Doc., 1x120
min.) British comedian and activist Russell
Brand joins forces with acclaimed director
Michael Winterbottom on a polemical documentary about the financial crises.
Sammy & Co (Preschool animation,
52x13 min.) Two young turtles, Ricky
and Ella, live in a reef village with only a
rift hiding them from predators. The two
enjoy adventures together with their
friends and families.

TELEFE
Prilidiano Pueyrredón 2989
2/Fl., B1640ILA Martinez
Buenos Aires, Argentina
(54-11) 4102-5994
sales@telefeinternational.com.ar
www.telefe.com

Suite: 1005
Contact: Tomas Yankelevich, intl. business dir.; Daniel Otaola, content dist.
mgr.; Diana Coifman, intl. business snr.
exec.; Natalia Delmas, intl. business
exec.; Meca Salado Pizarro, head, mktg.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Educating Nina (Comedy, 80x60 min.
HD) Tells the story of identical twin sisters who were separated at birth and
lead totally different lives. Their story
will radically change when they are
forced to live in each other’s lives.
Lioness (Telenovela, 120x60 min. HD)
Maria Leone, a humble textile factory
employee defending the rights of her
co-workers, meets Franco Uribe, who
leads the consulting firm hired to liquidate the failing operation.

away under mysterious circumstances,
all leaders of the Western world must
attend his funeral, which turns into the
target of a deadly terrorist plot.

Telefilms’s Dirty Grandpa

The Boy (Feature film) An American
nanny is shocked that her new English
family’s boy is actually a life-sized doll.
After violating a list of strict rules, disturbing events make her believe that the
doll is really alive.
Telefe’s Educating Nina

The Return of Lucas (Series, 60x60 min.
4K UHD) A boy was abducted during a day
at the beach; 20 year later he reappears.
Story of a Clan (Miniseries, 11x60 min.
HD) Based upon the real story of the
Puccio “clan,” a traditional Argentine
family who devoted themselves to the
kidnapping and murder of businessmen
they knew at the beginning of the ’80s.

TELEMUNDO
INTERNACIONAL
2555 Ponce de Leon Blvd., 4/Fl.
Coral Gables, FL 33134, U.S.A.
(1-786) 394-1210
olimpia.delboccio@nbcuni.com
www.telemundointernacional.tv

Would You Take Your Ex Back?
(¿Volverías Con Tu Ex?) (Reality format,
80x90 min.) Documents the experience of
12 former couples who meet again.
Pobre Gallo (Telenovela, 60 min. eps.) An
entrepreneur is forced to move with his
children to his father’s ranch in his native
town, where the challenge will not only be
getting used to the quiet simple life, but
also to build relationships with the colorful local characters.
Esa No Soy Yo (Telenovela, 60 min. eps.)
Judith believes her vengeful exboyfriend may have mistakenly killed her
twin sister, Anahi. She assumes Anahi’s
identity to try to save herself and bring
the killer to justice.
I Can Hear Your Voice (La Voz de Tu
Amor) (Telenovela, 27x60 min. HD) Park Sooha has a gift for hearing the thoughts of others by just looking into their eyes. He forms
an alliance with other individuals to confront
justice and the criminal who follows them.
Don’t Be Late (Vuelve Temprano)
(Telenovela, 100x60 min. HD) The sudden
death of a child reveals how fragile a
seemingly perfect family can be.

TELEVISA
INTERNACIONAL
Av. Vasco de Quiroga 2000
Col. Santa Fe, México DF
01210 Mexico
(1-786) 265-2500
htrevino@televisa.com.mx
www.televisainternacional.tv

TELEFILMS
Av. Libertador 1068, 11/Fl.
Buenos Aires, Argentina
(54-11) 5032-6000
telefilms@telefilms.com.ar
www.telefilms.com.ar

Suite: 1516
Contact: Tomás Darcyl, pres.; Ricardo
Costianovsky, CEO; Juan Parodi, dir., The
Magic Eye; Humberto Delmas, sales mgr.;
Alejandro Carballo, sales mgr.; Nicolas
Zumaglini, acq.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Dirty Grandpa (Feature film) Right
before his wedding, an uptight guy is
tricked into driving his grandfather, a
lecherous former Army LieutenantColonel, to Florida for spring break.
Nine Lives (Feature film) The story of a
stuffy businessman who finds himself
trapped inside the body of his family’s cat.
The Nice Guys (Feature film) In smoggy
1970s Los Angeles, Jackson Healy (musclefor-hire, recovering alcoholic) and
Holland March (private eye, practicing
alcoholic) are brought together by the
suicide of a fading porn star.
London Has Fallen (Feature film) After
the British Prime Minister has passed

GET DAILY NEWS ON
KIDS’ PROGRAMMING

Suite: 1033
Contact: Marcos Santana, pres.; Xavier
Aristimuño, SVP, intl. business dvpmt. &
digital media; Esperanza Garay, SVP,
sales & acq., Latin America; Olimpia Del
Boccio, VP, mktg., press & promotions;
Frida Bandes, sales coord., Latin America.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Lord of the Skies (El Señor de los
Cielos) (Series, 80x60 min. HD) In season
four, Aurelio Casillas is where he longed
to be: on top and in power.

Telemundo’s The Lord of the Skies

Suite: 1208
Contact: Fernando Pérez Gavilán, VP;
Ricardo Ehrsam, gen. dir., ent. formats;
Mario Castro, dir., sales, Asia, Africa & Middle East; Carlos Castro, gen. sales dir.;
Claudia Silva, sales dir., South America;
Cecilia Galeana, sales dir., Central America
& Caribbean; Mauricio Bailon, gen. dir.,
new business; Vicente Zarazua, gen. dir.,
operations; Hugo Treviño, dir., logistics &
events.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Dream of Love (Classic telenovela,
150x60 min.) Esperanza and Ricardo are
in love, but it has been 20 years since
they last saw each other. Now that destiny has crossed their paths again, they
will fight to be together.
Lying Heart (Classic telenovela, 150x60
min.) Mariela Salvatierra is left on her
own at 11 when her grandfather dies in
a fire. After spending 15 years abroad,
she returns to seek justice and reclaim
what belongs to her.
Secrets at the Hotel (Classic tele novela, 150x60 min.) After not hearing
from his sister in a while, Julio goes
looking for her at the hotel she was
working for. Taking the place of a waiter,
he stays there to investigate what happened to her.
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of members of different generations will
face each other and answer fun trivia
questions from different times in history
to be able to win a lot of money.

TV AZTECA/
AZ CONTENT

What We Women Keep Silent (60
min. eps.) Each episode presents a
dramatization of actual stories from real
women and provides information on
centers or institutions that can help in
solving problems.

Periferico Sur 4121 Torre A Piso 3
Col. Fuentes del Pedregal
México D.F., 14141, Mexico
(52-55) 5166-2330
contenidos@tvazteca.com.mx
www.tvazteca.com

Suite: 1621
Contact: Maricarmen Tredunlo, sales
mgr.; Elias Lopez, ops. mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Los Hijos de Don Juan Comic novela
starring Victor Arauz, Carmen Angulo,
Sheryl Rubio and Jonathan Montenegro.
Súper Incomodo Sitcom that asks,
What would a flamboyant hairdresser do
if someone told him that he should dress
as a superhero and fight crime?
El Malquerido About Felipe Pirela, the
noted singer, his conquest of international markets and the love of his life.

Televisa’s Lying Heart

Date My Avatar (Reality dating, 60 min.
eps.) Three unlucky-in-love suitors compete to conquer the heart of a candidate—but to be chosen, they will not
attend the date in person, they will send
an avatar in their name.
Los Gonzalez (Comedy format, 30 min.
eps.) Hidden cameras and three or four
situations each show are integrated into
the fictional plot, resulting in the most
original comedy of the season.
The Assembly Game (Game show, 3045 min. eps. daily) Tighten, fit together,
assemble, answer and win on the first
game show in which claiming the star
prize will take not only knowledge, but
also work.
Generation Gap (Game show, 30-45
min. eps. daily) Four families consisting

Suite: 316
Contact: Ramón Salomón, dir., operations; César Díaz, sales, U.S., Canada &
Spain; Juan Antonio Fernández, sales,
Europe & Middle East; Yonatan Ornelas,
sales, Latin America.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Any Given Day (Interactive, 60 min.
eps.) Three stories are presented, two
that are real and one that is fake, and
everyone must decide which is fictional.
They Are Among Us (60 min. eps.) Do
miracles really happen? This is a series
where an angel and a mysterious shop
coexist, to give life to different stories
that are full of hope and faith.

TV Azteca’s What We Women Keep Silent

WORLD MEDIA
PICTURES
1555 Bonaventure Blvd.
Weston, FL 33326, U.S.A.
(1-954) 376-6584
sales@worldmediapictures.com
www.worldmediapictures.com

WMP’s Súper Incomodo
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DIRECTORY OF HOTELS &
RESTAURANTS IN LOS ANGELES
HOTELS
The Beverly Hills Hotel
9641 Sunset Blvd.
Beverly Hills
(1-310) 276-2251
The Beverly Hilton
9876 Wilshire Blvd.
Beverly Hills
(1-310) 274-7777
Beverly Wilshire
Beverly Hills
9500 Wilshire Blvd.
Beverly Hills
(1-310) 275-5200
Chateau Marmont
8221 Sunset Blvd.
West Hollywood
(1-323) 656-1010
Four Seasons Hotel
Los Angeles
300 S. Doheny Drive
Los Angeles
(1-310) 273-2222
InterContinental
Los Angeles
2151 Ave. of the Stars
Los Angeles
(1-310) 284-6500
Kimpton Hotel Palomar
10740 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles
(1-310) 475-8711
The London
West Hollywood
1020 N. San Vicente Blvd.
West Hollywood
(1-310) 854-1111
Mondrian Los Angeles
8440 Sunset Blvd.
West Hollywood
(1-323) 650-8999
The Peninsula
Beverly Hills
9882 S. Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills
(1-310) 551-2888
Shutters on the Beach
1 Pico Blvd.
Santa Monica
(1-310) 458-0030
Sunset Marquis
1200 Alta Loma Road
West Hollywood
(1-310) 657-1333
W Los Angeles-West
Beverly Hills
930 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles
(1-310) 208-8765

RESTAURANTS
BEL AIR
Vibrato Grill Jazz
2930 Beverly Glen Circle
(1-310) 474-9400
American
Wolfgang Puck
at Hotel Bel-Air
701 Stone Canyon Road
(1-310) 909-1644
American

BEVERLY HILLS
Crustacean
9646 S. Santa Monica
Blvd.
(1-310) 205-8990
Vietnamese
Culina (Four Seasons)
300 S. Doheny Drive
(1-310) 860-4000
Italian
Fogo de Chão
133 N. La Cienega Blvd.
(1-310) 289-7755
Brazilian
Il Pastaio
400 N. Canon Drive
(1-310) 205-5444
Italian
Mastro’s Steakhouse
246 N. Canon Drive
(1-310) 888-8782
Steakhouse
Matsuhisa
129 N. La Cienega Blvd.
(1-310) 659-9639
Japanese
Spago
176 N. Canon Drive
(1-310) 385-0880
American
The Bazaar
by José Andrés
465 S. La Cienega Blvd.
(1-310) 246-5555
Spanish
The Belvedere
(The Peninsula)
9882 S. Santa Monica Blvd.
(1-310) 975-2736
Mediterranean

CENTURY CITY
Hinoki & the Bird
10 W. Century Drive
(1-310) 552-1200
American/Japanese

Carlitos Gardel
7963 Melrose Avenue
(1-323) 655-0891
Argentine

Via Veneto
3009 Main Street
(1-310) 399-1843
Italian

SANTA MONICA
Take a Bao
10250 Santa Monica Blvd.
(1-310) 551-1100
Asian

1 Pico
1 Pico Blvd.
(1-310) 587-1717
Mediterranean

The Cellar Bar & Grill
1880 Century Park E.
(1-310) 277-1584
American

Border Grill
1445 4th Street
(1-310) 451-1655
Mexican

(1-310) 275-9444

LA BREA

Chinois On Main
2709 Main Street
(1-310) 392-9025
Asian/French

8490 Melrose Place

Rustic Canyon
1119 Wilshire Blvd.
(1-310) 393-7050
American

Jar

Angelini Osteria
7313 Beverly Blvd.
(1-323) 297-0070
Italian
The Little Door
8164 W. 3rd Street
(1-323) 951-1210
French

LOS ANGELES
Amalfi
143 N. La Brea Avenue
(1-323) 938-2504
Italian
M Grill
3832 Wilshire Blvd.
(1-213) 389-2770
Brazilian
Shiloh’s
8939 W. Pico Blvd.
(1-310) 858-1652
Steakhouse
STK (W Los Angeles-West
Beverly Hills)
930 Hilgard Avenue
(1-310) 659-3535
Steakhouse

MALIBU
Nobu Malibu
22706 Pacific Coast Hwy.
(1-310) 317-9140
Japanese

MELROSE
Antonio’s Restaurant
7470 Melrose Avenue
(1-323) 658-9060
Mexican

WEST HOLLYWOOD
Dan Tana’s
9071 Santa Monica Blvd.
Italian
Fig & Olive
(1-310) 360-9100
Mediterranean

8225 Beverly Blvd.
(1-323) 655-6566
American/Steakhouse

The Lobster
1602 Ocean Avenue
(1-310) 458-9294
Seafood
Locanda del Lago
231 Arizona Avenue
(1-310) 451-3525
Italian

Koi Restaurant
730 N. La Cienega Blvd.
(1-310) 659-9449
Japanese
Lucques

Mélisse
1104 Wilshire Blvd.
(1-310) 395-0881
French

8474 Melrose Avenue

Michael’s
1147 3rd Street
(1-310) 451-0843
American

Madeo Ristorante

(1-323) 655-6277
Californian

8897 Beverly Blvd.
(1-310) 859-4903
Italian

The Penthouse
(The Huntley Hotel)
1111 2nd Street
(1-310) 393-8080
American

WESTWOOD
Shaherzad
1422 Westwood Blvd.

The Upper West
3321 Pico Blvd.
(1-310) 586-1111
American

(1-310) 470-3242

Valentino
3115 Pico Blvd.
(1-310) 829-4313
Italian

1043 Westwood Blvd.

Persian
Tanino Ristorante Bar
(1-310) 208-0444
Italian
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for the L.A. Screenings

For iPhone, iPad and Android

DOWNLOAD THEM NOW
Program Listings | Suite Numbers | Event Schedule | Daily News
Photo Blog | Hotel and Restaurant Directories | and more...
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AT MIPCOM

MAKE A BIG SPLASH!

TV EUROPE / TV KIDS / TV FORMATS / TV DRAMA
TV REAL / TV ASIAPAC / TV MEA / TV LATINA / TV LISTINGS
TV DRAMA & TV KIDS GUIDES
For more information, contact Ricardo Guise at rguise@worldscreen.com

